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This invention relates to an improved type of 
beach bag, having particular reference to a com 
bination beach towel and beach robe arrange 
ment adapted, when properly folded and secured 
in position, to provide a beach bag for carrying ar- " 
ticles to and from beaches, and the provision of 
such an article is a principal object of the inven 
tion. 

Generally, it is an object of the invention to 
provide such an article which is sturdy, yet sim 
ple and durable in construction, economic to 
manufacture, colorful and attractive in appear 
ance, and well suited to the purposes for which it 

‘is intended. 
More speci?cally, it is an object of the invenr 

' tion to provide a beach bag formed from an elon 
gated rectangular sheet of suitable material 
folded along a plurality of lines extended trans 
versely of the sheet and having the lateral edges 
of the folded sheet disposed in juxtaposed rela 
tion, with means for detachably holding the lat 
eral edges of the sheet in proximity to each other 
when so folded, means forming a carrying handle 
secured to the folded sheet in a zone adjacent that 
portion thereof forming the top of the bag, and 
means secured to the folded sheet and laterally 
surrounding and cooperating therewith to form 
a pocket of substantial depth around the lower 
portion of the folded sheet. 
Yet more speci?cally, it is an object of the 

invention to provide a combined beach bag and 
towel made of an elongated rectangular sheet 
of terry cloth, or the like, having one end thereof 
overfolded and secured in such position by stitch 
ing at the lateral marginal edges thereof to form 
a pocket extending transversely of the sheet at 
such end, with aligned carrying handles secured 
to the sheet adjacent the lateral marginal edges 
thereof and extending transversely therefrom 
substantially parallel to the ends of the sheet, 
and in spaced parallel disposed relation to the 
top of the pocket, and tie strings secured to the 
pocket adjacent the ends thereof, in order that 
the sheet, when folded along transversely extend 
ing parallel disposed lines, may be transversely 
folded and secured in folded position by the tie 
strings to form a beach bag structure with the 
carrying handles at the top thereof. 
Other speci?c objects of the invention are the 

provision of such an article in which the pocket is 
divided into a plurality of smaller pockets by 
lines of stitching extending longitudinally of the 
sheet, the pockets preferably being lined with 
water-proof material; in which the pocket form 
ing means is an overfolded portion of the sheet; 
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2 
I in which the bag is provided with a tie string sur 
rounding the same in a zone intermediate the top 
of the pocket and the handle, or handles, and in 
which the means detachably securing the lateral 
edges of the folded sheet together comprises tie 
strings. ‘ ‘ ' 

Other objects of the invention will in part ‘be 
obvious and’ will in part appear hereinafter. 
The invention accordingly comprises the fea 

tures of construction, combination of elements, 
and arrangement of parts, which will be exem 
pli?ed in the construction hereinafter described 
and the scope of the application of which will be 
indicated in the claim. I 

For a fuller understanding of the nature and 
objects of the invention reference should behad 
to the following detailed description taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawing, in 
which: ' > 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of the beach bag when 
opened up to provide a beach robe and towel; 

Fig. 2 is a lateral edge view thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a tie string, or rope, for securing the 

robe, or towel, when folded, in position; 
Fig. 4 is an isometric view illustrating one man 

ner of folding the robe, or towel to provide a bag; 
Fig.5 is another isometric view illustrating a 

further folding arrangement to provide suchv a 
bag; ' 

Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional View, somewhat 
enlarged, of a fragmentary portion of the robe, 
or towel, in the pocket area illustrated in Fig. 1, 
taken along the lines 6—6, and looking in the 
direction of the arrows, illustrating the pocket 
lines with a suitable waterproof material; ' 

Fig. 7 is another isometric view, somewhat 
enlarged, illustrating a further step of folding the 
article depicted in Figs. 4 and 5; 

Fig. 8 is an elevational View of the same, with 
articles therein, ?nally folded, or rolled into posi 
tion and secured together to provide such a bag; 
and 

Fig. 9 is a rear elevational view of Fig. 8. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings 

there is shown at It) an elongated rectangular 
sheet of terry cloth, or the like, having one end 
portion I I overfolded upon itself. Preferably, 
a marginal portion l2 of the free edge is back-. 
folded upon the overfolded portion 1 I. The over 
folded portions II and I2 are stitched, or other 
wise secured, to the body of the sheet along oppo 
site side edges as indicated at I3, I3 to provide a 
pocket for the reception of any suitable articles 
such as beach shoes, smaller towels, soap, com 
pacts or the like. 



3 
Preferably this pocket is lined with any suitable 

type of water-proof material as indicated at I‘ 
in Fig. 6 of the drawing. 

Also, the pocket may be subdivided into two or 
more pockets by medial lines of stitching l5, l5, 
passing through the overfolded and back-folded 
portions II and I2, in the same manner as pro 
vided by the stitching l3, l3; 
One or more'tcar'rfying handles l8; l6 may be 

secured't‘o the sheet [0' by stitching n; n‘ adja 
cent the lateral marginal edges thereof and end-a 
lng inwardly therefrom substantially parallel; 
to the ends of the sheet, and in spacedparall'el 
disposed relation to the top of“ the" po'cliét; or 
pockets; generally indicated at I0. w ' _ 

Secured to the pocket, or pOcketaihwardly'Ja'zIJ 
jacent opposite side edges of ‘the sheet are; a pill- - 
rality of tie strings Is to secure'tl'ié siiéet“ m‘, "when" 
folded and suitably rolled into position; together’ a 
after the pockets have been ?lled with articles, if 
desired-was will vmore, fu11y1appear~ hereinafter 
Such articles are‘illustrated', for example, at 20 
in'dotted line position in Figs. 8 and 9. a 
“When the beachrobe or towel is ready for 
carrying purposes- it mayv?r'st be folded along a 
transverse line as shown in Fig. 4 so that the end 
2|;opposite the overfoldedhportion II is under 
folded; and the free edge 22>of> the underfolded 
end .Zj?lies» approximately adjacent “the carrying 
handles, 06 ongthemopposite side thereof. ‘The 
overfolded portion 2| and theportion 23 adja 
cent thereto is then againtfolded alongqav trans 
verse line as indicated byvthe dotted line .2! inthe 
zone of attachment of the handles l6, l6. Both 
portions II and 23 vthen overlie the remaining 
body vportion 10 and the pocket, or pockets [8. 
The so folded article, is then placed, with the 
pocketsin a downward position and foldedlongi 
tudinally as indicated generally at 25 and 261 in 
Big‘ 7.“ Thereupon the edges provided by the 
folded overtends at 25 and 26 are brought into 
abutting relation: so thatthetie strings 19 along 
each‘marginal' side, portion mayuattractively be 
tied together, to form bows, as indicated in Fig. 8. 
lniorder to, render'a further attractive-Hap 

pearance to the desired contour and configuration 
of the resulting rolled-up arrangement of the 
beach towel or robe to provide a beach bag em 
bodied by the invention, a tie string or rope i1, 
as vshown in the Fig. '3 is thentightly tied around 
the neck of the bag intermediate overfolded por 
tion and the handles 16. Y 

order further to enhance the attractiveness 
of the beach bag,- or _towe1_,_the same maybe 
made: in a varietytof colors which will add to the 
eye appeal of the beach bag. 
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4 
It will thus be seen that the objects herein 

before set forth may readily be attained, and 
since certain changes may be made in the above 
article and different embodiments of the inven 
tion could be made without departing from the 
scope thereof, it is intended that all matter con 
tained in the above description or shown in the 
accompanying drawing shall be interpreted as 
illustrative aliliipot in‘ a-nmired sense.‘ 

‘It‘ia‘al's‘o tb be understood that" the following 
claim is intended to cover all of the generic 
and speci?c features of the invention which, as 
a matter of language, might be said to fall there 
bét’ys‘réé‘n‘. 
H vHaving described my invention what I claim as 
new ‘emit-desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
,gAniarticle of,manufacture of the character 
dascritea' comprising an elongated, rectangular 
sheet‘ of moisture absorbent cloth material for 
use as a combination peach robe, a towel and, 

; when‘foldedi rolled; andgseycured into position, a 
beach: bag, to provide which said' sheet has "one 
.marginalzend portiontheredf overffolde'd trans 
versely lofwi'tsmlongiltudinal axis with the sas 
cent overf'olded edges thereof- substantially ?ush 
warren one; ‘row 9f dvvosit'ervi named 
stitehes eeéuriilg‘ the 1111511 edges‘ together to bid 
vide a completely accessible outside pocket, over 
folded upon‘ itself along lines parallel to said 
stitches and rolled ‘into ‘substantially circular 
position with respect‘ as the‘ vertical‘ axis‘ or‘ said 
bag: a vrow o'f'ts'titches intermediate said first 
named ib'w's radix/mania idem into‘ compart 

and to secure said‘ ?rst‘ overroid‘ed portion 
in position to a remaining inner portion or said 
sheet; "aid remaining iiinef 136ftidti_ 0'! Said 
sheet‘, bem'grm‘dézr upon itself transversely or, its 
longitudinal and dispose‘dvwithin' the‘ outer 
con?nes or ‘said pocket: opposite‘ edges‘ or‘ said 
last flai?éd'aot'erfol'dé‘d ?ocké? Being" in abutting 
réiatio i‘ riiéans‘usec‘urii'i'g‘ said abutting edges 
together‘j and means secured to said sheet to 
é'iité'n‘d above said'oag to carry‘ thev same. 
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